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INTRODUCTION 

Transplants and Mongrels and Law ? W1i;lt Iiavc t l i q  it1 

common? Abstract with vegetable and animal connection - - 

a basis for a very large variety o f  definitions o f  law in n 
brain-trusting contest ? To embark upon this typr o f  dcfi- 
nition of  law or any typc o f  definitions o f  law wol~ ld he 
time-wasting in a one-hour inaugural lecture o f  this typc 
that we have on our hands tonight. Time-wasting bccause 
there are as many definitions of  law as tlicrr arc men who 
care to define law; as the Maxini goes: Quot hornines tot 
sententiae. Nobody, including the lawyer, has offct-cd, 
nobody, including the lawyer i s  offering, nobody, inclu- 
ding the lawyer, will ever be able to offer a definition of  
law to end all definitions. This is  not advocating pcssiniistii. 
It is  because the nature o f  law makes it very pliablc when 
i t  comes to the problem o f  definitions. Like the six blind 
men o f  Hindostani when they went to "see" the elephant, 
every definition may be able to say something about some 
aspects of law but not one o f  the definitions is  able to say 
everything about law. The philosopher, William James pctt 
the difficult problem of relativity in matters like this gene- 
rally in these words: 

Hands off: neither the whole of truth nor the whole of good 
is revealed t o  any observer; although each observer gains 
a partial superiority of insight from the peculiar posit ion 
in which he stands. Even prisons dnd sick-rooms have their 
special revelations. It is enough to  ask of each of us that he 
should he faithful t o  his own opportunities and make most 
of his own blessings, without presuming to regulate the rest 
of the vast field. 



Bengamin Cardozolb opines that "we must know what the 
law is, or at any rate what we mean by it, before we can 
know how it develops." Earlier on in his book, TheGrowth 
o f  the Low, he said, "Law as a guide to  conduct is reduced 
to  the level o f  mere futility if it i s  unknown and unknowa.. 
ble." This is  true, but Cardozo does not mean that we 
must be able to define law before we can know how it 
develops. Knowledge of the law can be proven in other 
ways, most especially by observing it at work; and espe- 
cially when i t s  workings lead to the achievement of  justice 
or the securing of greater happiness for the individual 
citizen; for, to quote Lord Denning of  contemporary 
common law fame, 

It is n o  use having just laws if they are administered unfairly 
b y  b a d -  judges o r  c o m p t  lawyen. A country can put up 
with laws that are harsh or  unjust so long as they are admini- 
stered b y  just judges w o can mitigate their harshness o r  
alleviate their unfairness.' 
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On the other hand, law will not be necessary in St. Paul's 
ideally organised political society since the citizens will be 
righteoqs, for it i s  St. Paul's view that. 

. . . . the  law is not made for a righteous man bu t  fod the  law- 
less and disobedient, for the  ungodly and for sinners, for 
unholy and profane, for murderers of fathen and murderers 
of mothers, for  manslaughters, for whoremongers, for them 
that d e i l e  themselves with mankind, for me%-stealers, for 
liars, for  perjured persons, and if there be any other  thing 
is contrary t o  sound doctrine. l e  

It is interesting to observe that St. Paul here anticivated the 
darling doctrine of  the Marxists which dreams of an Utopia 
where the society will be so egalitarian that there will be 
no need for law as it will wither away and be replaced with 
the."administration of things". The Marxist States are yet 

to concretize in full this ideal. Paul wrote the epistle 
quoted above nearly two thousand years ago and the sinless 
and non-law State has not been found anywhere in this 
sublunary abode of arrogant but ignorant and fragile 
mortals. 

I I t  does not seem that anvbody is  so per fgt  as not to be 
touched by the law one way or the other. I t  does not seem 
that any citizen can easily brush o f f  the force o f  the law. 
Whichever way one looks at the matter, it seems that 
"Leave me alone - let me do what I do", is a warning that 
no responsible citizen can address safely to the law. Not 
only will the inind its own business, but your business, 
their business, our business, his business, mine business, 
as well. And the law will do this whether or not it has been 
voluntarily invited by the citizen. The law affects us in 
such a variety o f  ways that we cannot afford tb be indiffe- 
rent to what it does, how it does it and by what or whom it 
docs it. Frcdcrich Rodell o f  Yale Law School fame puts it 
lucidly cvcn though sarcastically in the following words, 
and I quote in extenso: 

It is tlir lawyers who run our  civilization for us  - our  govern- 
clients, o u r  business, our  private lives. Most legislators are 
lawyers: tliey make our  laws. Most presidents, governors. 
col~ncillors, along with tlieir advices and brain-trusters are 
lawyers: tliey adniinister our  laws. All tlie judges are law- 
yers: tliey interpret and enforce o u r  laws. There is not sepa- 
ration o f  powers wliere tlie lawyers are concerned. There is 
only a conct 'ntr~t ion of all government powers in the law- 
yers. As tlie scliool boy puts it ,  ouds is a "government of  
lawyers, not of nicn. If 

As to what acti~ally thc lawyers makc the law do, or 
what thcy do through thc law, thc cn~ditc professor conti- 

b I l l ICs :  



It is not the husinessmen, no matter how hig, who run out 
economic world. Again, if it is the lawyers: the lawyer who 
'advise' and direct everytinle a company is formed, every- 
time a bond or a snart o f  stock is issued, almost everytime 
material is to  be be bought or goad to  be sold. . . . Andiin our 
private lives, we cannot buy a Ilouse or rent an apartment, 
we cannot get married or try to  get divorced, we  cannot 
die and leave property to our children without calling on 
thc lawyers to  guide us.'" 

Fred Rodell writes about the law and the legal order o f  the 
United State of  America. What he is  saying applies mutatis 
mutandis to the Nigerian legal order. Afterall, Nigeria and 
the United States of  America received the doctrines o f  the 
common law from the same source. 

Yes, the law does all those things enumerated by Rodell 
and a lot more. As said earlier, a citizen who treats the law 
lightly does so at his own peril. The maxim ignorantia 
juris quod quisque scire tenetur non excusat3 i s  as true and 
as forceful today as it was when LORD COKE made the 
statement some four hundred years ago. I f  you twist the 
tail o f  a l i fe  lion, believing it was that o f  a giant toy lion, 
who is to blame for the consequences? I t  may interest the 
non-lawyer that the law performs under a multiplicity of 
aliases: orders, regulations, by-laws, ordinances, edicts, 
decrees, statutes, codes, judicial precedents, Acts, custo- 
mary laws, equity and so on and so forth. I t  may also be 
of  interest to the non-lawyer that whjle i l l  the above 
aliases come under the general rubric "law" the origin of 
one may be very different from that of the other: one may 
derive from customary law and the other from statute law 
or common law. 

With these prefactory observations, I will now move 
into the topic for this lecture: "Transplants and Mongrels 
and the Law: The Nigerian Experiment." 

WHAT ARE TRANSPLANTS AND MONGRELS FOR 
THE PURPOSES OF THIS LECTURE ? 

Onc grcat disadvantage of the law researcher and writer 
is that hc is not free, like his colleagues in the sciences, to 
christen his discoveries, e.g. some plant scientist discovered 
the pawpaw and named i t  caricapapaya. The science world 
accepted this and the name remains for ever so to say. 
Another scientist discovered the Yoruba lyere and chri- 
stened it piper nigrum and the name became a scientific 
name o f  that plant. The lawyer, on the other hand, as a 
general rule, has to employ the ordinary words of  the lan- 
guage to describe his findings. I t  would surprise the non- 
lawyer to hear that there are not as many technical words 
in the language of  the law as there are: say, in Chemistry or 
Botany. 

The words "transplant" and "Mongrels" as used in this 
lecture, then, are not technical words (or legal words)4 and 
they are used here only by way o f  analogy. Analogy, is  so 
frequent in law that it could be said that it i s  a tool in the 
"mouth" or the pen o f  the lawyer. Both words are taken 
from the biological sciences. The legal transplant then is  a 
statute, or a doctrine, or principle or rule o f  law taken 
from one legal order to another legal order e.g. the com- 
mon law of England was statutorily planted in Nigeria at 
the beginning o f  the colonial era, the 'reception date' being 
1st January 1900. This is the general patern in the third- 
world countries that came under the Suzerainty o f  Britain. 
The common law in the United States of  America on the 
other hand cannot properly be regarded as atmnsplant as 
the American colonies in fact brought with them the law 
of  their homeland in Britain. The law o f  the American 
colonies was really like British law on board a British Ship 
on British waters. The typical 'transplant' moves from 
home to a foreign land. 



I l ~ c .  Mongrel, on thc other h,~nd, is ;I I;IW or statute o r  
,111y Icg;~l principle or r~r lc derived frorp morc than one 
origin c.g. it rn,ly he p;rrtly 'foreign ;~ntl partly local. It 
rii,~y ,rlso tlcrivc Irom two or morc local I;lws. 

A I;IW c'in illso hc '1 ~run.splunl and ;I monyrcl at the time. 
Our ctlrrcril (:onstit[rtion ;~lfortls ;I good cxilmplc of this. 
I h c  Ir,trnc-work is thilt or the United Stirtcs o f  America 
whilc the Ilcshing-r111 is Nigcrii~n. 

TI~i l :  COKI'US JUKIS NI(;I.IIIANA, ITS CONTENT OF 
TKANSI'I-AN-IS AN11 MON(IUIIL-S 

As '11 now the Corpus juris Nigcriana comprises thc 
following: l'irst the ind~yenous I21ws o f  the pcoplc callcd 
nu!ive low and curtom, native law native customary law 
or customary luw. This also includes technically thc Islamic 
I;lw o f  Northern Nigcria which now comprises thc follo- 
wing States: Bauchi, Bcnuc, Borno, Gongola, Kano, 
Kaduna, Kwara, Niger, Plateau and Sokoto. 

Thc various High Court Laws in the Fcdcral Kcpublic o f  
Nigcria made provisions for thc cnforcemcnt o f  customary 
law subjcct to comformity with "natural justicc, equity 
and good conscicncc not imcompatiblc cithcr directly or 
by ncccssary implication with any laws for thc time being 
in force."' Thcrc is  not onc body o f  customary laws but 
various customary laws arc to be found as one moves from 
onc cthnic group to another; while thcrc may be variations 
within sub-cthnic groups. Thus, while ene may validly 
spcak o f  a body of Yoruba or lgbo customary laws, a 
closer look will show that thcrc may be variations in some 
aspccts o f  thc customary law o f  the Ondo Yoruba and that 
o f  thc Egba Yoruba; or between the Onitsha Customary 
law and Owerri Customary law. 

Secondly, there arc local statutes made by Nigerian 
legislative bodies. This will include such of the various legis- a 

lation of  the colonial period as are still in force, enactment of 
the military regime as are still in force, enactments o f  the 
Federal and Regional or State legislations since the attain- 
ment of national Indcpcndcnce. The most outstanding o f  
thc post-indcpendcncc legislation is  the 1979 Constitution 
which succcdcd thc 1963 Constitution o f  the Republic o f  
Nigcria. 

Thirdly, we havc certain English Statutcs which wcre in 
forcc in England bcforc thc first day o f  Jan~~ary ,  1900,and 
which arc callcd Statutes o f  gcncral application. These 
English Statutes continuc to apply in  Nigcrian gcnerally 
cvcn i f  thcy havc hccn rcscindcd in thcir home o f  origin. 
Scvcral o f  thcsc Stati~tcs arc, to say thc Icast, too out- 
modcd to contincrc t o  stay in  our stati~tc books. How usc- 
1111 now is  tlic Stati~tc o f  F r ~ u d s  of '1677 (passrd during 
the rcign o f  Ch~r lcs  I I ) ?  How si~itablc to our prcscnt needs 
arc the Stiltutc o f  Uses o f  Henry VI I I :  th r  Marl-icd Womcn's 
Property Act o f  1882, thc Real Property Act of' 1845, thc 
Interprelill ion Act of' 1889, Vicloria's Trustcc Act o f  1893, 
Ihc Scttlcd Lnads Acts of' 1882, Edw.l~-d Vl's Charities Act 
01' '1 547, GCorgc I l l ' s  Sund,ly Ohso-v;~ncc Act, 1780, or 
Williilm IV's and Viclori,l's Wills Act, 18.57, to  namc j i ~ s t  a 
Icw of' Illc long list ol' s11ch ohsolclc or ohsol~sccnl Sorcigll 
sl i~tut cs n);tli i ~ i g  ;In ,~Ir.c,~tlly c r ~ ~ i ~ h c r o r ~ s  sysl rni  01' I;lw 11ior.c 
cumhcrsonic'. I t  rn;ly be corrccl ;IS RKI'l'T, I:.). o b s c ~ v ~ d  
ill 1-uwul v. Yot /~~ur~( '  tIi,11 ,IS ,II l!)6l w1it.11 L,~w,il v. 
Yotrli,~n w;~s tlc.citlctl, "in ,111, only hclwccn l l i i r ty ;~nd 
I.orly I:nglish Acts Ii,~vc 1)ct.n Iicld or ,lsstrniril to hc in 
li)rcc." I-his is 1)11t colil c o ~ i i  lorl .  Onc ttsl>lc-ss o r  conf'i~sing 
I.tw i s  rnorc- lIi.111 l*not~j$i no1 lo 1;1Ih ol' l i )r ly! 

IJnlihc Ihc ollicr p.1r.1~ ol' Il ic I:cdlbr,~l K l * l ~ r ~ l ~ l i c  ol' Nigr- 
r ial wIli*rc I .riglisli SI,IIII~~~S 01' gl*~il-r.~l i t ~ ~ p I i ~ . ~ l i o ~ i  s t i l l  
r . ~ ~ ~ n . ~ i ~ i  ill IOrcc, l l ic  1i)rliit.r Wissl i * r ~ i  Rcgio11 01' Nigl*ri.~ 
11.1~sc(l ill 10.50, lltc I .,IW 01. 1: ~igl.t~id (Appl ii--11 ioli) 1-.1w 
C,II). 00, Scclioll 4 o I  wliicli ~~r.o\l;.ll*s: 



"Subject to the provisions o f  this Law no Imperial Act 
hitherto in force within the Region shall have any force 
or effect herein." 

By Section 2 of the Law "Imperial Act" means any 
statutes passed by the Parliament of England, the Parlia- 
ment of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland 
or the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Northern Ireland. Thc date o f  commencement was 1 st 
July 1959. 

These statutory provisions make not only Statutes of 
general application but also all British imperial statutes 
inapplicable in the Region from the commencement date. 
These provisions are now part o f  the Law o f  the states 
later replicated from the former Western Region and the 
Western State. namely, Bendel, Lagos, Ogun, Ondo and 
Oyo States. 

Similar in origin to the Statutes o f  general application 
are certain English Statutes incorporated into Nigeiran 
law by reference. The method of incorporation is  by a pro- 
vision in the Nigerian Statute concerned that the Nigerian 
Courtls shall apply the current English law on the subject. 
An example is the English Matrimonial Causes Act, 1950, 
incoporated by Section 4 of the Regional Courts (Federal 
Jurisdiction) Act, 1961. 

In  yet a f i f th group are the common law in the strick 
sense and the doctrines of English or technical eauity. The 
principles o f the  common law are supposed ta  have existed 
from time immemorial, and all that the judges have to do 
is to declare the common law principles. This declaratory 
theory has definitely fallen out o f  favour in modern times 
as examples of judge-made law are.many. As sir Carleton 
Allen pertinently observes, "many of those things that we 
now take for common law were developed by His Majesty's 
judges."' The doctrines of English equity or technical 

equity on the other hand, are no1 supposed to have existed 
from time immemorial like common law. On the contrary, 
they were invented by the Chancellor,* but like the 
common law became crystallised and rigid. To quote 
Harold Porter: 

It [equity] has become in this last century a severely tech- 
nical part of the legal system that differs from the Common 
Law primarily in the attitude of the courts towards its pro- 
blems. It has little to do with "natural justice", nor is it 
"justice according to  law', but it is 'justice according to 
[English] Equity. 

Common law and technical equity were practised in 
different courts until the Judicature Acts 1873175 made it 
possilble for both to be administered concurrently in any 
of the Divisions of the Supreme Court o f  Judicature establi- 
shed under the Acts. 

The corpus juris Nigeriano, then, comp rises laws from 
the above-named five sources. By the descriptions given to 
transplants and mongrels earlier, it is clear that the bulk of 
our law in this country as at now are either transplants or 
mongrels. Of the five sources described above, only two 
are national and indigenous; namely, our indigenous law, 
alias native law, alias native law and custom, alias custo- 
mary law and, of course, our local statutes. The others: 
statutes of general application, English Statutes delibera- 
tely incorporated by reference into our law and the doc- 
trines of English or technical equity are each either trans- 
plants or mongrels or both. They are all foreigners even 
though it can be said in their favour that long usage has so 
acclimatized them as to make them deserve the t i t l e  
"native-foreigners". Our rain has beaten them much over 
the years, our sun has jcorched them so much as to have 
made them shed much o f  their foreign clothes and habits. 
For example, in Oyekon v. Adele1 O the Judicial Committee 
of the Privy Council disregarded the words o f  limitation in 



the conveyance o f  the Iga Idunganran which was made by 
the British Crown in 1870 "to King Docemo and his 
heirs" and held that the conveyance did not vest the fee 
simple in King Docemo privately, but in his representative 
capacity as the family head. The Board pontificated, "The 
words, "His heirs executors administrators and assigns 
forever' are to be rejected as meaningless and inapplicable 
in their African setting" l 1  In  English setting the words 
could have vested a fee simple absolute in King Docemo 
in his private capacity. Examples o f  such nomogymastics 
abound in legal history. 

HOW DO THE TRANSPLANTS AND MONGRELS 
RELATE TO THE HOME LAW OR CUSTOMARY LAW? 

It would appear that right from the onset the British 
colonial masters had intended a type of legal dualism with- 
in the Nigerian legal system viz, the English law and the 
indigenous or customary laws of  the people. LORD 
HALLEY put the British attitude in these words: 

There thus prevails in practice a system of legal dualism, 
and it is not only easy to foresee clearly the course which 
the two elements of laws, European and African, will ulti- 
mately take.12 

LORD WRIGHT is even more forthcoming: I n  the cele- 
brated case o f  Laoye v. Oyetunde' he observed: 

The policy of the British Government in this and other res- 
pects is to use for the purpose of the country the Native 
Laws and Customs in so far as possible and in as far as they 
have not been varied or suspended by statutes or ordinances 
affecting Nigeria. The courts which have been established 
by the British Government have the duty of enforcing these 
native laws and customs, so far as they are not barbarous, 
as part of the law of the land. ' 

It is quite common place to talk of  legal dualism with 

rclcrcricc to our intligcnor~s or c(rstorn,lry I,tw vis u v1.s the 
rcccivctl forcign Iitw. It sho~~lcl, howcvcr, he borne in rnind 
tIii11 when one h;ts in m inrl the N~qcriun corpus juri-s, what 
we hilvc is not ;I tlu;lrl but ;I tri'ld, not ;I pilir hut ;I trio viz. 
t l ~ c  rcccivccl f.orcign I;Iw, our indigcnous or customary I';Iw 
i~ncl our own sti~tutc I;Iw. I shill1 howcvcr kccp to the 

i orthotlox theory of' legill dui~lisrn '1s bctwccn the rcccivcd 
l'orcign I i~w ,inti Nigcriiln customary law. I shill1 now probc 
further into this reliltion bctwccn the foreign and the 
incligcno~rs sources of  our Iaw3. 

In the I'irst place, the dualism i s  not like the type that 
exists bctwccn I-Inglish common law and English cquity in 
which ciluity is a law par'imount abrogatingpro tanto any 
inconsistent rule of common law. As bctwccn our custo- 
mary law and common law each has more or less bccn 
satisfied so far, to plough its own furrow; content, so it 
sccms l o  kccp its own appointed limit. English or technical 
cquity, on thc othcr hand, do occasionally, as will bc scen 
later, pay'salutary visits to customary law. 

Secondly, thc dualism, docs not appear to bc dircctcd 
towards bringing about cvcntually a bcncficial osmosis or 
osmotic solution. Thcrc is  yct a third type of dualism, and 
it would sccm that the trcnd has gcncrally leaned towards 
a syn~biotic cxistcncc, each helping thc othcr, as much as 
possible, and whcrcvcr ncccssary to achicvc what justice 
demands. As wc shall scc later in this lccturc, the courts 
now will not hesitate in appropriatc cascs to resort to 
rcmcdies provided by technical equity in customary law 
cascs. Awo v. Cookey Gum'' type o f  cascs are very illus- 
trative. However, it si seriously doubted whether this 
relationship can be kept healthy and or: an ever1 kcel for 

b long as it seems that the customary law o f  the people is 
bcing relegated to the background in the scherne of  things. 

* I t  does not receive much attention in a similar manner as 
the received foreign law. I f  the present apathy to custo- 

1 1  



ri1;lry law contint~cs thc rcl;~tion hctwccn the two sotlrccs 
of  ~ L I I -  l i ~ w  will change from ;I hcncficial symbiotic o n c  to ;I 
painful s;lpprophytic one in which the agc-long ;~ntl rcvcrcd 
cilstom,lry I;iw of  the people will dic whilc the I'orcign I,IW 
fccds on its carcitsc. 

THE TOOLS AND MODUS 0PI'RANI)I OF TbIE TRANS- 
PLANTS AND MONGRELS' INVASION OF CUSTO- 
MARY LAW 

As cvrry Nigcrian lawycr knows, all courts in thc coun- 
try, wllcthcr High or customary arc by stat~tcs cnjoinctl 
"to obscrvc and cnforcc the obscrvilncc" o f  CiIstomary law 
or native law and custom of  thc pcoplc in so far hs such 
rules of  customary law do not conflict with thc rulcs of 
"natural justicc, cqi~i ty and good conscicncc nor with any 
writtcn law in force.' As cvcry Nigcrian lawycralso knows, 
the phrasc "natural justicc, equity and good conscicncc" 
has bccn intcrprctcd to mean "what is  fair", "what is  just" 
"what i s  of 'good report", "what is cquitablc"; in short, 
what equity in thc broad scnsc, asdiffcrcnt from technical 
equity of thc old Court of  Chancery, would approve. 
What, in other words. Sir Carlcton Kcmp Allcn would call 
"the average instinct o f  justicc in the common man". Con- 
temporary writers often rcfer to this doctrine as thc 
doctrine o f  repugnancy. As I have observed elsewhere, 

Equity within the contest o f  the repugnancy 'tloctrine was 
ostensibly meant t o  be used as hyssop to wash away the 'sins' 
o f  customary law, and thereafter leave it pure, unsullied, 
unmodified, for  the regulation of the lives of millions o f  
Nigerians who come under its jurisdiction.' 

In the earlier statutes providing for the application o f  
customary law.in the Supreme Court, the phraseology of 
the enabling sections was merely permissive; "nothing in 

this Ordinance shall deprive the Supreme Court of  the 
right to observe and enforce the observance"' Contcmpo- 
rary enactments employ a more mandatory phrasc, such as 
"the High Court shall observe and enforce the observance 
of every customary law ."' " 

The doctrine of  repugnancy thus described above is  thc 
main tool in the hands of  the judges to abrogate any rule 
of customary law that outrages "natural sense o f  justice." 
Strictly speaking, the doctrine of repugnancy did not cover 
cases of  anachronistic left-overs, conservative plodders-on of 
customary law. These might be stupid or obsolescc~lt but 
they are not 'barbarous'. So the courts had no say, or they 
thought they had no say, by way to reform in customary 
law. Thus one hears LORD ATKlN say in the case of  
Eshugbayi Eleko v, The Government of Nigeria. ' 

The Court cannot itself transfer a barbarous custom into 
a milder one. If it still stands in its barbarous character it 
must be  rejected as repugnant t o  'natural justice equity and 
good conscience. 

The point in issue was whether the ancient Yoruba custom 
which required an unpopular Oba to commit suicide would 
properly in modern times be replaced with banishment. 
Similarly in the East African case of  Kajubi v. Kabalizo 
GRAY, C.J. following Eshugbayi Eleko v. The Govern- 
ment of  Nigeria, warns that 

The native community may assent t o  some modification o f  
a n  original custom, but  the  modification must be  made with 
the assent o f - t  he native community. It cannot be made by an 
individual o r  a number of individuals. Least of all can it be 
mad b y  a court of law. 

The same cautiolis or, rdther, over-cautious judicial 
approach to anything that may smack o f  attempt to 
reform or modify customary law was shown by the court 
in the well-known case o f  Awo V, Cookey Gam2 ' . Here 
Webber, J .  found clearly that the plaintiffs had acquiesced 



in several acts of  ownership by the defendants for many 
years. Al l  the same, the learned judge said 

We d o  not decide this point in accordance with any provi- 
sion of  I<nglish law as t o  the limitation of actions, but simply 
o n  the grounds of equity, o n  the ground that the  court will 
not allow a party t o  call in aid principle of  native law, and 
least o f  all principles, which, as in this case, were developed 
in and are applicable t o  a state o f  society vastly different 
from that now existing, merely for the purpose of bolstering 

2 2 
up a stale claim. 

Obviously, "Equity" in the passage qouted above means equ- 
ty  in the general sense, equity in the sense o f  "what is just 
and fair". Though the learned judge found acquiescence in 
the plaintiffs, he would not'base his judgement on this 
doctrine o f  technical equity nor on principles derived from 
English law which includes technical equity "which", to  
quote him again, "were developed in and are applicable to 
a state o f  society vastly different from that now existing" 
(in Nigeria). The early timorous approach o f  the courts 
in these cases might be a reaction to  the caveat sounded by 
t h e  Full Court against the temerity o f  SPEED Ag. C.J. in 
the celebrated case of Lewis v, ~ a n k o l e ~  , decided barely 
nine years after the official reception date o f  Fnglish law 
in Nigeria. Sitting as trial judge in this case which concer- 
ned the law on members' shzre in family property among 
Lagos Yorubas, the learned judge made a mockery o f  the 
expression "natural justice and good conscience", the prin- 
ciple on which the courts have been enjoined by statutes 
to  administer customary law. He dismissed the case on  the 
ground that the plaintiff's claim was against the technical 
doctrine o f  acquiescence. He said, inter alia: 

I am not  sure that I know what the terms "natural justice 
and good conscience" mean. They are high sounding phrases 
, . . it'would not be easy t o  offer a strict and accurate defini- 

tion of the terms. But with regards t o  equity, the  case is 

different. The rules of equity are, o r  ought t o  h e  perfectly 
known t o  this Court, and if a native law o r  custom is found 
t o  be repugnant t o  the fundamental rules of  equity, it is 
absolutely the duty of  the  Court to  ignore it .  . . . . and should 
not be countenanced b y  this Court o n  the ground that it is 
in accordance with native law o r  custom, however harmless, 
nay, however admirable the native law o r  cutom may be.23 

Fortunately for the future o f  judicial development o f  cus- 
tomary law, the rather conservative and narrow approach 
o f  SPEED, Ag. C. j .  was roundly disapproved by the Full 
Court when the case went on appeal. It cannot be denied 
o f  course that even today, there are s t i l l  text-writers who 
share SPEED'S view. A contemporary w'riter has opined: 

"It i s  therefore clear that the courts should in all cases 
come to general conclusion about the rule, [customary 
law in question] and i f  they find that it is not generally 
invalid it i s  their duty to  apply it whatever the resu-lt 
may be."2 

In the view o f  this school the judge must not applv the 
pruning knife of general equity to remove dead wood i; 
customary law with a view to encouraging healthier growth 
o f  useful branches and buds. The ameliorating influence o f  
general equity, according to  this school, does no: and 
should not apply when it comes to  customary law. 

To say the least, this approach is very restrictive and 
highly negative. Fortunately, this has not been the general 
view o f  our judges, whether in the colonial era or since 
national independence. OSBORNE, C. J. rightly observed 
in the case o f  Lewis V .  Bankole2 that our customary law 
is  not only flexible but also has in some circumstances 

It been modified and even departed from as expendiency 
might demand. There are, then, what could be described as 

+$ the negative or  restrictive aspect o f  the doctrine o f  repug- 
nancy, and the positive o f  creative aspect o f  the doctrine. 



In the former, the Court are enjoined to abrogate barba- 
rous rules of customary laws, but in latter, the Courts can, 
where justice and equity demand, make necessary modifi- 
cation to an existing rule o f  ~~~~~~~~~y law or doctrine to 
apply it in agiven case, as the Courts observed in Lewis v. 
B ~ n k o l e ~ ~  or in Mariyama v. Sadiku E ~ o . ~ '  There is  no 
doubt at all that the doctrine or repugnancy has been 
applied restrictively and negatively to abolish the more 
barbarous rules o f  customary law e.g. slavery under any 
mask in which it had paraded itself e.g. that the claim of 
the owner o f  a former " d o m e ~ t i c " ~ '  to administer the 
estate o f  the deceased domestic to the exclusion o f  the 
relations o f  the domestic is  repugnant to natural justice, 
equity and good c o n ~ c i e n c e : ~ ~  that an alleged rule of  
customary law that a man by reason only-of having naid 
the dowry in respect of a girl betrothed but not married 
to him could claim the children o f  the girl by another man 
was repugnant;30 that the Ak inkwa3'  practice among the 
Akan people o f  Ghana by which a man could "dash" him- 
self to  a stool and thereby entitled the holder o f  the stool 
to administer the estate of the Akinkwa as against his next 
o f  kin was repugnant. 

Examplesof judicial use o f  the doctrine o f  repuqnancy 
to  abolish barbarous rules o f  customary law are not hard 
to  come by. It is, however, in the positive or creative use 
o f  the doctrine that the role o f  the courts in the develop- 
ment o f  Nigerian customary law can be more fully appre- 
ciated. And in this job o f  recreating and modifying custo- 
mary law, the courts have praycd in aid where practicable 
the rules and doctrines o f  technical equity like laches, 
acquiescence, relief against forfeturc, injunction and even 
declaratory judgements (which form no part o f  the doct- 
rines o f  technical equity). As we have secn earlier, the 
Courts were originally rather hesitant to  apply thedoctrines 
o f  technical, equity to customary law, perhaps in pursu- 

ance of the policy o f  legal dualism. But with the lead 
gi;en by the Full Court in Lewis v. B a ~ k o l e ~ ~  in 1908 the 
more adventurous judges soon began to throw the net o f  
technical equity far afield. It is, however, in the area o f  

I property law that equity, both in the broad sense and in 

F the sense o f  technical equity has made much inroad and 
impact. To take a few examples: the strict rule o f  custo- 
mary law relating to forteiture has been modified on 
equitable grounds in many cases e.g. on the grounds that 
in would be inequitable to  eject a whole tenant commu- 
nity for an offence against customary tenancy committed 
by a few 3, or when on the grou nd o f  long occupation the 
Court feels that to allow forfeiturewould cause hardship.34 
Relief against forfeiture will also be granted where a tenant 
in possession reasonably, though erroneously, believes h'm- 
self to be a joint owner as so does acts challenging the tit le 
o f  the true owner. The was the situation in Ogbakumanwu 
& ors o f  lwollo Oye v, Chiabolo & ors o f  Agbogbo A wha. 3 5  

In the area o f  family property in particular, equitable 
relief against forfeiture is an important tool for the courts 
to  protect the interest of  family members, who under 
strict customary law would incu re forfeiture for insulting 
the head o f  the family or for "making juju" against him.36 

The equitable doctrines o f  laches and acquiescence are 
unknown to  customary law; so are prescription and limita- 
tion. While recognizing this, the Courts do now invoke 
laches and acquiescence to protect holdings under custo- 
mary law. Also, such other remedies in equity like injunc- 
tions and the non-equitable declaratory judgements now 
figure frequently in customary law. Basing their support 

c on equity in the broad sense, or what the courts prefer to 
call their inherent jurisdiction in  equity, they have been 
able to evolve substantive principles and doctrines for the 

! f better administration o f  customary o f  customary law. For 



cx,ltiiple, ,ls .~gilinst tlic old rule ol' custorn;lry I i ~ w  lli,~l the 
I'amily l i o ~ ~ s c  could by no mc;lns Iw solcl, the courts Ii;~vc 
dccitlcrl ;is early ,is tlic c,isc 01' Lewis v. R;lnl\o~c,"~ th i~t ,  il., 
in. tlic circ1111isI;lnccs ol' tlic casc, $1 s;~lc o f  Llmily property 
is  Iiiorc cquitiihlc, tlicn thc courts will ortlcr ;i s;llc, or, i l '  
p i~rt i t ion i s  better, the court will partition tllc propcrty 
among those cntitled thereto. Under the c'lnopy o f  cq~rity 
in tlic broad sense, tile courts havc invcntcrl rules '1s to 
who and who in thc family can afl'cct n salc or othcr out- 
right alienation o f  I'amily propcrty. Thcy I1;lvc ~ l s o  cnsurccl 
that a mcmhcr o f  the l.amily can bring action to set '~sidc ;I 
salc o f  family propcrty about which hc was not consulted i f  
he is a "princijx~l t~iel i l  l?cr." 'Jhcy II;IVC t ried to lay tfown 
somc legal guidelines lor  determining the hc;ld :)I the 
family and his dutics vis a vis othcr members o f  the family. 
Thcy havc worked out somc agreed formulae for the distri- 
bution o f  family propcrty or any profit accruing therefrom. 
Thcy have, generally speaking, given some form and shape 
to customary law and there is now as  ascertainable body o' 
principlcs specifically meant for customary law which one 
might refer to  as judicial customary law. 

1311 L cxpcricncc t he world over has shown that judicial Icgi- 
slation is not by any means the best mcthod for law rcform. 
And judicial modesty often prcvcnts evcn the most arro- 
gant of a notoriously hunible group o f  men and women 
from confessing that judges do make laws In the first 
place, there i s  the judicial reluctance to  do so. The ortho- 
dox judge in common law legal orders still believes like or 
thinks like old LORD COKE that his duty isjusdicere not 
jus dare. Secondly, judicial legislation i s  necessarilv ~ o s t  
facto. They have to  wait for the opportunity, unlike the 
legislator who may make laws that will take effect in the 
future. No wonder jEREMY BENTHAM cornparesjudicial 
law-making with dog-training, for accordine to  Bentham, 

when you w,lnt to  cure your dog o f  a bad habit, you wait 
until Iic docs the undcsirahlc act and then beat him. 
- lhirt l ly, the cflcctivcncss o f  judicial legislation depends 
very much, in legal ordcrs o f  common law tradition, on 
clfcctivc doctrinc of  store decisis which, as lawyers know, 
is  that singlc doc.trinc o f  judicial prcccdcnt which advo- 
cates the acceptance o f  a prcvious decision simplv because 
~ n d  lor no othcr reason than that i t  has been given in  a 
previous case decided by a superior court with which the 
bound court shares an hcirarchical link. But the many 
loopholes in the doctrine militate against efficiency, To 
namc.a few o f  thcsc e.g. distinguishing cascs both on point 
of  law and point o f  fact, the often-forgotten caveat that 
stare decisis is conccrncd only with "finding" o f  law and 
not finding of  fact; thc lack of  regular and efficient law 
reporting in this country as at now, and with the creation 
of morc states this problem would be morc complex. Ano- 
thcr ililportant factor militating against stare decision depen- 
ding un the rudicial method of rcform in regard to  custo- 
mary law is the fact o f  the awkward rule-made by the judges 
- t h ~ t  they arc not supposed toknow customary law which 
must bc regarded as matter of fact and so to be proved as 
facts are approved. I t  i s  true that the courts can seek the opi- 
nion of  asscssors or experts in order to  ascertain what is 
the rule o f  customary law on a given set o f  facts. I t  i s  also 
true that a judge can take judicial notice o f  a rule o f  custo- 
mary law that has been proved several times before the 
courts, though the number of  times that the rule must be 
proved for the purpose o f  judicial notice is  not stated in 
any o f  the statutes enjoining the courts to enforce the 
observance o f  customary law. However a situation where 
the courts o f  the country - I mean all courts o f  the 
country except customary courts - are supposed to  be 
ignorant o f  any branch o f  the law they administer i s  very 



awkward, to  say the least. A situation in which the basic 
law of a country is relegated to the status o f  facts or fore- 
ign law and regarded as a non-indicible arcanum by i t s  own 
judges, its own "sons of the soil'', is  most humiliating and 
call for very urgent attention. 

It is  clear that the reform of  our indigenous law cannot 
depend on the judges even though their yeoman service in 
blazing the trail of customary law developm ent and reform 
must be acknowledged and appreciated. 

CUSTOMARY LAW RELEGATED TO THE BACK- 
GROUND 

From what have been seen so far an ugly picture o f  the 
basic law, the home law, the host law receiving all the 
foreign transplants and mongrels has been relegated to the 
background and treated with disdain and neglect. The plea 
is  not made that our. indigenous law be preserved and deve- 
loped simply because i t  is customary and belongs to us. If 
i t  is  useless, if i t  is counterproductive, if all it does or capa- 
ble of doing is  to serve as a curio in the national gallery, 
then, let us not hesitate to park it somewhere in some 
remote and dark corner of  the archives. I t  is  too late in the 
day to yearn like Von Savigny for a king Custorn who must 
reign alone and undisturbed by intruders such as legislation 
or transplanted foreign laws. Nigeria is not an example of  
the isolated, hermatically sealed society, implied in the 
Savignian cult o f  the Volkgeist and its concomitant, the 
Volkrecht, Al l  these granted however, it is  ocularly demon- 
strable that the vast majority of the teeming population of 
this country - perhaps not less than 90% thereof - do 
regulate their lives by the indigenous law o f  the'land. The 
vast majority acquire and alienate property in accordance 
with the principlesof the indigenous law. Most of  the people 
regulate their familv lives according to customarv law. 

Succession to property and even titles in the majority o f  
cases follows customary law. Even when most o f  rhc 
people buy and sell, they are more indigenous-law cons- 
cious. Many of the people of this country would regard the 
English doctrine of  consideration as very stup id and would 
prefer tlie quid pro quo doctrine. Even our own slant o f  
the various religions. imported to us from ovcrscas is not 
without strong flavour of  our customary law. For example, 
a marriage celebration in the Church or court or accor-ding 
to Islamic rites is  nothing in reality hut a vcnccr or glosson 
an elaborate sub-structure o f  custo~~i  arid customaw law. 
The so-called christian burials are partly customary and 
partly the rites of the particular brand of christianitv 
inspite o f  the ostentatious religion capping. So, the incli- 
genous law is  still a strong force to reckon with in our leqal 
order. Any attempt therefore, whct1ie1- by design or other- 
wise, to relegate the indigenous law to the background is  
very cou nter-productive and cannot survive for long. Some 
eighty years ago, SPEED, Ag. C.J.3S prophesised that tlie 
institution o f  family property was on its way out. One 
would wish that the learned judicial prophet were living 
today. He probably would have been able to have second 
thoughts before making the next prophesy about custo- 
mary law institutions. 

INSTALLING TRANSPLANTISM IN CRIMINAL LAW 

So far, we have concentrated on tlie civil aspect o f  our 
indigenous law and the attitude of the imported foreign 
law to what the indigenous law does and how it does it. 
We seem to have ignored the criminal aspect. This, to some 
extent, is  deliberate. On the other hand, it seems prefe- 
rable to bring in the criminal aspect just about this stage in 
the lecture. 

I t  is common knowledge that under our law., nobody 



can be charged with a criminal offence not known to our ' criminal codes. An immediate effect of this is  that our law 
does not recognize now any offence under customary law. 
All criminal offences must be so recognized under the rele- 
vant statutes. But we know that our criminal law is  com- 
mon-law oricntcd. The fully-baked customary law adhe- 
rents - and these arc many as we have seen - are rather 
sceptical about thc sufficiency and efficacv o f  this foreign- 
oricntcd criminal justice. Customary justice - it  has been. 
said - is anibulatory justicc. One would add that i t  also 
cannot adniit o f  unncccssary delays. I t  moves fast. Ncmcsis, 
in the cyc o f  customary law has wings and moves fast. 
"justicc dclaycd i s  justice dcnied" is  a common saying. I t  
has a clear ring o f  customary law. 

In  the common law-oricntcd systcm, justicc, in custo- 
mary law cycs, move over-cautiously and too slowly. 
Rcaction to this unsatisfactory slow motion o f  this trans- 
plantctl common law approach. to tlic administration of 
criminal jclsticc is  dcmonstratcd daily arid ;it an alarrni~ig 

I rate. As ;I colleague of' mine, Professor D.A. Ijalayc, o f  the 

I 
Ucparlmcnl ol' Intcrnational Law ol' this University has 
succinl ly  put i t  " Y ~ L I  only Iiavc to sl ioi~t 'Olc o', 'Ole o', 'Ole 
o', iind in the twinkling of' an cyc yoil'd havc ,I hunian bcing 
roasting or hlcctling to clc"ltIi 1~clo1-c your cycs". 

' j unglc just icc"! our I-nglish or Amcriciln sysnthcsizcd 
Nigcrian woultl sliout. It ni;iy be "jtlnglc justice" or "p;tlm 
justice" or "s;Iv,II~~;I~~ ji~sticc" or wIii11 yo? will, hilt i t  is  
not tlisrcsl)cct l i)r the Iilw or' the Iilnd. I t  is, on the contr;~rv 
;I c i l l l  to  the inst it~rtionalisetl organs cliargcd by the law ol' 
the land ;tntl tluly t lclcg~~tctl  hy tlic people to  ,icinii~iistrr 
crirnini~l justicc, to cxiimiric or rccx i~minc their rnodlls 
opnrundi. I t  is ;I practici~l rcmintlcr l o  thc~ i i  tIi;~t, in the 
words or j ;~~ncs Coolitlgc (:;irlcr, I,lw i s  "not a conimnnil 
or I~ocly o I' cornm;lntls, but consist ol' r t~lcs springing I'rom 

the social standard of justice, or from the habits and cus- 
toms from which that standard has itself been derived . . . . 
that a statute which conflicts with customs or habits 
cannot be enforced and is really a nullity." 3 9  So, when 
the general public feels against official ~nert ia this way, 
there is as a symbolic, not orally-articulated slogan. "The 
Courts can wait." The codes cal-1 wait.-1-hc police can wait. 
But justice cannot wait. 

Lynching, at least among the Yoruba peonle o f  Nigeria, 
i s  no part o f  customary law. I t  has now, unfortunately, 
beocme an illegal substitute for normal legal method o f  
administering justice. The traditional Yoruba code o f  con- 
duct has a better and more humane method o f  dealing 
with their social defiants, even an Oba who misbehaved. In  
traditional Yoruba society, an Oba whose offcncc attrac- 
ted capital punishment would be sent the "calabash", 
symbolising that the pcople wanted his head in the calabash. 
I n  other words, he was bcing politclv asked t o  commit 
suicide. Yoruba customary law would not havc sanctionctl 
the way Charlcs,l was publicly behcadcd in 1649. 

As for the ordinary social miscreants, thicvcs, robbcrs, 
pick-pockets and so on, some Yoruba sub-ethnic groups 
had a method o f  warning the misfit that thc socicty was 

aware and disapproved o f  his conduct e.g. by blocking his 
door-way at night with rcfusc. 

Thc point bcing madc hcrc is  not for our society to  
return to the ancicnt practiccs but thc point out  that thcrc 
was/is something in thcm that we could havc easily and 
profitably rctaincd. lnstcad we havc sct up thc transplants 
to  thc utter ncglcct o f  our historical past. This is  not only 
unpatriotic and stupid, but dangerous. That i s  behaving 
likc a people with no past or, at thc best, bchaving ;IS i f  our 
past has nothing to  do with our prcscnt. I t  is ilgi~inst thc 
verdict o f  history. I t  is contrary to  thc common cxpcricncc 
of men A. N. ALLOTT, has a uscful lesson for us all hcrc. 



I quote him: 

In Africa, where all change is accelerated, the law is no excep- 
tion; but it is important t o  see the present spurt t o  activity 
in its historical setting. From pre-colonial through colonial 
to  post colonial times the law has been in a state of m o v e  
ment. Despite the varying super-structure the underlying 
substructure has preserved a remarkable continuity; this 
substructure consists of the daily habits, hopes and wishes 
of the ordinary undifferentiated,. unsophisticated mass of 
African people. Even in the excitment o f  freedom and the 
new-found power of Africa's rulers to  start again, the people's 
habits and wishes will re-assert themselves. If the new legal 
systems wander too far away fmm these habits and wishes them 
they will not  work . . . . . if the new laws fail t o  d o  what the 
people want of them, then the people will do it  themselves and 
in their own way. . . . . 40 

Then it might be too late. The force and avalanche of 
the descent on the rappist of  justice might be of  such 
nature as to hake it impossib'le f i r  primitive justice to 
measure its blows. 

A SUMMARY OF THE PRESENT SITUATION.. 
In the term o f  the growth of the various sources of  

Nigerian law so far cons-idered, the present situation may 
be summarized as follows- 

(1) The imported English statutes of  general applica- 
tion as well as English Statutes incorporat:d by references 
have established and acclimatised themselves in the coun- 
try generally. It must be recalled that under the provisions 
of the law of Fngland (Application) Law, Cap 6G of  the 
1959 edition o f  the Lows of the former Western Region o f  
Nigeria, English Statutes of general application have ceased 
to apply in the Region and in all the States subsequently 
replicated from the Region. Notwithstanding the Law of 

England (Application) Law, however, the 1959 edition of  
the Laws of  the Western Region o f  Nigeria contain several 
provisions based largely on current English Statutes of  
general application as the following table gives a few of 
examples : 

(2) The principles of the common law and the doctrines 
of English Equity (or technical equity) have also firmly 
established themselves. The role played by technical equity 
via the doctrine of repugnancy has been noted earlier. 

(3) Nigeria's own local enactments whether by the 
Federal or State Legislatives need not take much time 
here. They fit into their proper place, always subject to 
the provisions o f  the current Constitution of the country. 

(4) Our Indigenous Laws, or Customary Laws. There i s  
no doubt whatsoever that this is the basic law of the land. 
There i s  no doubt that i t s  position in our jurisprudence is 
assured by the Constitution of  the land as well as other 
enactments of  the land. There is no doubt, also, that the 
vast majority o f  the people believe in it and regulate their 
lives by its principles. Notwithstanding all this, it is  clear 

- Western Region of Nig. Law 

1. Trustee Law, Cap 125 
2. Public Trustee Law 
3. Property &Conv. Law Cap. 100 

4. Limitation Law Cap. 64 
5. Prescription Law Cap. 95 
6. Infants Law Cap. 49 
7. Married Women Property 

Cap. 76 C.49 

8. Partnership Law Cap. 86 

English A cts 

Trustee Act 1925 
Public Trustee Act 1906 
Law of Property Act 1925) 
Settled Land Act 1925) 
Limitation Act 1939 
Prescription Act 1832 
Infants Acts, 1855 - 1925 
Married Women Property 

Acts 1882, 1893, 1907, 
1925,1935. 

Partnership Act, 1890. 



that as of now, this basic law o f  the people i s  the u n f o ~  
tunate, the least cared for by way of  deliberate legislation 
intended to promote or enhance development. Apart from 
the statutory provisions enjoining the courts to observe 
and enforce the observance of customary law and the 
occasional bits of  judicial pronouncements on it, custo- 
mary law vis a vis thc other sources of  our law, stands 
naked, neglected and alone - a filius nuNius in thcNigcrian 
corpus juris. The pioneering efforts of  writers likc A.K. 
~ j i s a f e , ~ '  Ward -Pr i~e ,~~  T. 0. ~ l i a s , ~ ~  G. B. A. C ~ k c r , ~ ~  

and a few others on thc subject must bc acknow- 
ledged and appreciated. But these, like all pionccringcfforts, 
especially in academics, have thcir scvcral limitations. 
Notwithstanding this, and the contributions o f  thc courts, 
as already discussed, our customary law crics up to thc 
high heavens for more attention and carc. 

SUGGESTIONS AND CONCLUSION 

One is awarc of thc dcbatc as to whcthcr or not custo- 
mary law should be codified. This is, at the momcnt, irrc- 
levant as no comprchcnsivc collection has been madc ol. 
the rules o f  customary law ol' any Nigerian ethnic group let 
alone thc whole Fcdcration. 

Onc is also awarc that there is at the moment ii I-ilw 
Commission for the Federation, and that here and thcrc in 
the States thcrc arc Law Commissions. Again, thcsc 
Commissions arc not 01' particulilr rclcviiticc to the riccd ol' 
customary law as at now. As one would niiturally expect, 
the preoccupation of thcsc (:ommissions iirc with the 
existing laws of  the country .-l'hcirs i s  to I'ind. out i ~ h o l ~ t  
any needed reform in thc exist ing I;IW ol' thc country or thc 
State, and advice the i~ppropriatc ; ~ t ~ ~ t i o r i l y  ;~hou t sucll 
need. Thcirs is not to sct out dclibcri~lcly to. "dig out ", as 

'it were, rules ol. customilry law not yct tlecli~;etl ;IS law 

either judicially by the High Courts, or by the approoriate 
legislative body. 

As constradistinguished from the Law Commissions, 
what will be said here is predicated upon the belief that 
there i s  s t i l l  lying in the bosom of the village and commu- 
nity elders and the native courts or customary courts, rules 
and practices of  customary law not yet declared as law in 
the usual manner, and that there is a crying need for a full- 
fledged, deliberate and inter-disciplinary research into the 
customary laws of  the country with a view to unearthing 
such hiding or undeclared rules of  customary laws. Even i f  
such research does not unearth any hitherto-undeclared- 
by-the courts rules of customary law, there would be the 
satisfaction that nothing now remains to be discovered. In 
any case, the research would afford a unique opportunity 
for a comparative study o f  our customary laws. This would 
in turn facilitate any subsequent compilation, restatement 
ot  codification o f  our customary law. 

That such a research should be interdisciplinary does 
not need to be emphasized. Custom and customary law are 
very much interwoven with history, the social sciences, 
linguistics, anthropology and other similar disciplines. If 
error must be minimized, as much relevant expertise as 
possible should be on the research group. As the ,late 
Professor Montrose opines, the principal cause of error in 
this type o f  research is "the failure to  penetratesufficiently 
deeply into the institution which i s  being considered and 
to be content with a superficial view". He adds signifi- 
cantly: 

We need to use a microscope in our analysis in order to distin- 
guish between actions which may have an external resem- 
blance: we need to see the institution from within as it 
seen by those whose practices create the i n ~ t i t u t i o n . ~ ~  

Research -into the customary laws o f  the hundred of 
ethnic and sub-ethnic groups comprising this great country 



8 is by no means a minor experiment. It requires many men 
and women not only learned in their various disciplines 
but also devoted and zealous. It will be timedemanding 
and painstaking. It will demand much money - or what to 
the typical academic looks like "much money". Here, in 
particular, I speak from experience, having for the past 
twenty years or more been ii~volved ir, researches on custo- 
mary law, sometimes alone and sometimes in the com pany 
of  other interested colleagues. The main group programme 
christened "Customary Law Research Project, University 
of I f e "  was meant to cover the whole country. It was a 
ten-year programme. It had to  be retired into the limbo of 
such unfulfilled academic researches for lack of funds, 
waiting for the dawning of another economically bouyant 
era. The various disappointments notwithstanding, my 
belief in the usefulness of  such research in unshaken even 
now,. 

Not only must there be a sufficient number from each 
relevant discipline, the research in my view is better carried 
out on a zonal basis. I would suggest each State to be a 
.zone for this purpose. Herein comes the need for cc-opera- 
tion between the Universities inter-se, and between the 
Universities or! the one hand and the States on the other, 
since it will not be practical for arry single University to be 
able to provide all the manpower and money required. 
Each State should be able to fund the research carried out 
in i t s  territory. The Federal Government should be able to 
fund the cost of general co-ordination and printing. 

Further, "mini" but useful researches could be carried 
out by the law students in the Universities. Instead o f  
asking them to do projects on some aspects o f  common 
law or statutory law, they could be asked to  base their 
projects on some topics on the customary law o f  their 
local government areas. This collective "wisdom" o f  the 

students may help the main rcscarch. 
The doctrinc of  judicial ignorancc o f  custo~iiary I,IW 

until several proofs makc t l ic~ i i  tahc jildicial noticc 01 '  ,i 

given rule of custoniary law, is  r i d i c i ~ l ~ i ~ s ,  ludicroi~s nntl 
nl.rsurd. In  all contcmporaly legal systcnis, a iildgc is 
presumed to know tlic law. Evcn in nncicnt Rotiian law 
with its strict formula~y system, tlic judes (ii~dgc), who 
need not be a lawyer, was prcsumcd to know the law. 
British colonial judges who were from alien culturcs and 
la~iguage could be excused for their ignorancc wlicthcr- tluc 
or feigned. A Nigerian judge has no excusc. lr' l lc docs not 
know, l i e  must learn. An interpreter o f  tlic law bclongs to 
the small fraternity of  the learned. A Icarncd pcrson must 
be humble before the sciences. A mark of  that humility i s  
the willingness to learn always. A High Court ii~dgc inn this 
country need an incubating period of  at least ten ycarsat 
the bar. He ought, during that pcr-iod, to havc pickcd u p  
the customary laws of two or more niajor ethnic gl-oups. 
He should be able to pick niorc quickly thcrcaftcr. In any 
case, why cannot the judiciary organise from tirne to time 
symposia, seminars, workships, on customary law for its 
members and make attendance cornpulsor)l ? Arc judgcs 
in Nigeria too old to learn ? Even i f  learninq in this way 
i s  against the ethnics and practices of  the honorable mern- 
bers of the Nigerian Bench, let us al l  ponder on these 
words o f  Lord Denning: 

"If we never do anything which has not been done 
before we shall never get anywhere. The law will stand 
still whilst the rest of  the world goes on, and that will 
be bad for .both."47 

With this, nothing now remains to be said as far as this 
lecture is  concerned but to thank you all for coming and 
for listening patiently. 
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